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Resignation Handed In By Dean Kirk

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Returning To Ministry Is Reason;
Presid•nt Seeking Replacement.

By LARRY ASCOUGB
Dean of Men David. Kirk has turned in his resignation effective June 30, according to President Stewart H. Smith. Later in
the summer Dean Kirk is going to West Virginia University as
campus pastor for the Wesley Foundation.
Referring to his job here Dean Kirk saicj, "It's been a reward===========================================1 ing experience but I want to return to the ministry." He explained
that he liked to work Wlith stuWEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1962
No. 66
HUNTINQTON. W. VA.
Vol. 61
dents from the religious point of
view.
Dean Kirk was a 1958 graduate of Marshall with a major in
philosophy · and a minor in religion. Last June he received a
B.D. degree from the Duke University Divinity School with his
major area of study in ministry
and a minor in counseling.
By FR.AN ALLRED
He previously was pastor-inAssistant Campus Editor
charge of the Orange Methodist
Baccalaureate and commence- Church in Cha,pel Hill, N. C. He
1p.ent exercises will be held Sun- was also in charge of youth work
day, May 27, on the campus west at several churches in North
of Prichard Hall, Luther E. Bled- Oarolin•a .
While at
soe, registrar and director of adMarshall Dean
missions, announced.
Kirk was StuAll May graduates are requirdent Body
ed to attend both baccalaureate
Pres ilient in
and commencement programs or
1957-58: presirequest "in absentia" graduation
dent of the
in writing from the dean of their
Junior CI ass,
college, he said.
and a member·
A fee of $10 must be paid by
KIRK
of the varsity
May graduates if they cannot attend or if they are not excused, basketball team. He also was a
Mr. Bledsoe said. None of the member of Omicron Delta ~appa,
men's leadership fraternity, and.
events will be rehearsed.
Sigma Phi Eps'non, social fraterGRADUATES TO REPORT
nity.
Concernirig a new dean, PresiGraduates will report to the
dent
Smith said that he was
following places at 9 a.m. for
loolcing
for a replacement. "We
baccalaureate services and at 1:15
p.m. for commencement exercises are interested ~ a man that has
had previous exeprierice either
so they can be placed in the academic procession by the faculty as a dean or assistant defn of
men," the president added.
marshals.
THE WOMEN OF LAIDLEY HALL had their third annual MayPole dance last Saturday in front
Teachers College seniors will
of the dormitory. The dance was only one of the many activities of Parents Weetc-end which meet at the northeast entrance to
was held Saturday and Sunday and attracted over 1,000 parents. Approximately 125 people wit- Old Main opposite Main Annex.
nessed the dance which began at 4 p.m. The week-end was highlighted Sunday by the annual Frederick A. F1tch, professor of
Mother's Day Sing which was attended by nearly 2,000 persons. ·
physical education, and Robert

Graduation
Information
Announced

A• nual Marpole Dance At laidler Hall

Committee Set
To Investigate
Eps,.,on L.graphy,
Britton, professor of geoDiscrimination
will be the marshals.

.
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I a ke Ho nors In' Mothers' Day s,·ng
By JOHNNY HINES
Editor-in-Chief
In 89 degree heat under the
shade of campus trees, some
· 2,000 persons watched Sunday
as Sigma Kappa sorority and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 'fraternity
took top honors in the annual·
Mothers' Day Sing.
All sororities were dressed in ·
blue choir robes and Sigma
Kappa sang "Loyalty Ode'~ ·and
"Liebestraum" to ·win the first
place trophy in the women's
division.
Dean of W om e n Lillian H.
Buskirk made the trophy presentation. Suzi Hall, Millstone
junior, directed the Sigma Kappa's and she was accompanied
by Mary Puskas, Mt. Hope
junior.
The men of the SAE's were
dressed in farm hats, "jeans"
and sport shirts. They sang "lYiy
Fraternity" and "Oklahoma" to
take top spot in the men's division.
Placement Director Robert
Alexander presented the winning trophies. William Kingsbury, Huntington senior, directed the SAE's and accompanist
was Ted Wiley, Lewisburg
sophomore.
The two runners-up were Alphi Xi Delta and Pi Kappa
Alpha.
The Pikes were · dressed in
straw hats, bow ties and car-

Arts and Sciences College sen-

iors will meet at the northwest
entrance to Old Main opposite
ried canes. They sang "Down in . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Main Annex. Vernon D. Jolley,
PRESIDENT SAYS THANKS professor of business adminlstraOld Virginia" and "Coney IsConcerning Parents Week~ tion, and N. B-aynard Green, pro-land Baby". The director was
end, .President S t e w a r t H. fessor of zoology will be marDavid Hammack, Elkview junSmith i s s u e d the following
ior, and the accompanist was
shals.
statement:
I
June Patton, Huntington freshI wish to thank the members
MEET AT STEPS
man.
of our administrative s t a f f,
The Alpha Xi's sang "Quest"
Seniors in the ~allege of Apfaculty, students and Building
and "Clap-a Yo Hands." They
plied
Science will meet at the
and Grounds Department who
were directed by Mary Bernard,
contributed to the succe~ful front steps of Old Main, 16th
St. Albans junior, and the acParents Week-end program. To Street entrance. Samuel T. Stincompanist was Mary Margaret
Abruzzino, Shinnston junior.
the co-ordinator, Mr. John son, associate . professor of engiThe Sing was sponsored by
Sayre, .and his committee, I ex-·
Panhellenic Council and the Intend my appreciation for their neering, will be marshal.
Candidates for U1e master's de
terfraternity Council. All greek
fine work.
organizations participated with
gree will form a line b eginning
ent several uhforseen circnm.:
the exception of the Kappa Alstances kept them from par- at the bust of John Marshall in
pha Order.
front of the 16th Street entrance
ticipating.
A spokesman for the f:ater ..
Judges for the Sing were of Old Main. Dr. A. Mervin Tynity said that at the last momfrom area schools.
son, professor of English, and
Chfrles S. Runyon, professor of
education, will be marshals{
Oaps and gowns may be secured
at the boksbore between May
Thomas Bauserman, professor grams. The training program will
21
and May 26. The bookstore
of mathematics, has applied for a be held at four centers; Charleston,
Beckley,
.
W
h
e
e
l
i
n
g,
and
will
cl~ e ~t noon on May 26.
leave of absence to teach throughParkersburg.
The
Rev. Chalmers Coe, minout the state next year on an
Mr. Bauserman came to Marister
at
the First Congregational
Inter-Service Training Program shall in 1955. He had previously
Ohureh
in
Columbus\ Ohio, will
sponsored by the National Science taught at West Virginia UnivE:~Foundation and the West Virginia sity for eight years. He received be the guest speaker at the bacState Education Department.I
his bachelor's· degree from West calaureate.
Under the program he will in- Virginia Institute of Technology,
The speaker for commencestruct junior and senior high math his master's degree from the Uniment
exercises will be Dr. Paul
teachers throughout the state new versity of Pittsburgh and · his
concepts in mathematics teaching Ph.D. from Washington State Uni- Miller, president of West Virand how to use new math pro- versity.
ginia University.
•

Professor·Asks Leave

Senate Speaker Walt Cosby
has appointed a special committee to study the problem of equal
rights for all Marshall students.
Cosby'.s action came after Phil
Carter, Clarksburg sophomore,
addressed the Senate and charged that Negro students in Hunt~ngton do not receive the same
opportunities that white students
do.
Carter pointed out that while
the University itself doesn't
practice any form of descrimination, the negro student doesn't
receive equal treatment from the
stores, theatres or other businesses in the local area.
Citing the recent picketing at
a local theatre as an example of
the negro's attempt to obtain
equal rights, Carter asked that
the student government join in
this · movement. He commented
that student government must
speak for all Marshall students,
not jp st a few.
.,
The study committee consists
of Carolyn Karr Huntington graduate student and chairman;
Senator Bill Calderwood, CharJe.ston . junior; Aubrey King,
Iaeger junior, and Tom Stafford,
Huntington junior.
BREAKFAST TOMORROW
Alpha Xi Delta will have its
annual Strawberry breakfest tomorrow at the chapter house,
1645 Fifth Avenue, from 7 to
11 a.m.
Student prices are 75 cents and
adults are $1.

1
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'South Pacific'
Called Success

English Qualifying Exam
Dates Set For Summer

"South Pacific" was a complete success, both artistically
a n d financially, according to
John Sayre, director of development and alumni affairs, and
Prof. Eugene Hoak, chairman of
the Speech Department.
Professor Hoak said there was
full co-operation and consistent
effort from members of the cast
and stage crew. "There was no
appreciable difference between
the first and last performances.
It was all well done."
Although it will probebly be
the last of the month before any ·
definite figures will be available,
the four performances will definitely be in the "black" Mr.
Sayre said.
He said that an estimated 3,100
persons attended the m u s i c a 1,
which ls expected to gross about
$4,000. With an overhead of approximately $2,100, a substantial
profit is expected.
Attendance was greater this
year than last, he said. Four perSUZANNE TAMPLIN, Racine senior, was named Pl Kappa Alpha
formances of "Annie Get Your
"Dream Girl" at the fraternity's "Dream Girl Dance" last SaturGun" were attended by 2,100 perday night at the Governor Cabell Hotel. Miss Tamplin, pinmate
sons. Mr, Sayre said that last
of Jim Lee, Sharples senior, was the Pl Kappa Alpha nominee
year's success was great promopared for the summer exam.
for district "Dream Girl" last year.
tion for the "Sou~h Pacific" pro-,.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..,- duction. Attendance was tripled
for this year's first performance.
NEXT ISSUE JUNE H
There were turn-away crowds
the third and fourth nights, and
This ls the last issue of The 61 extra seats were set up SatMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Es tablished 1896
Parthenon for the 1961-62 aca- urday n ight.
Me mber of West Vlr i:lnia Inlc rco lle11late Press AS90Clation
Fuil-1,.ased W ire to The Associated Press.
Asked about next year's prodemic
year because of advance
l!!ntered as s econd clu a matter. May 29, 19'5, at the Post Office at H u n ~
gram, Mr. Sayre said that he
West Vlrirlnla, under A c t of Conirress. March 3, 1871.
registration Friday and Satur- hoped the university would be
Publl1hed twice weekly durlnir the reirular school tenna and once a week cSurtac
· the sum mer te rms with the followlnc exceptions:
Novem ber- The Th11nklll1iith •fna h o llda y
day and fl n a I examinations able to put on an original musiDecember-The Cluutmaa holiday ol. approxlnalely two and one haU weakl.
Januanr-The first we<1k of January which flnuheo the Chrt.tma1 holldaY.
ne:s:t week. Publication will re- cal in connection with the West
The lut week of January which la final exaJtllnatlon week.
Virginia Centennial. He indicatApril-The week of Easler vacation.
·
sume June H for the summer ed that if this were done, a longMay-The last week of May which la final examlnatlon week.
by Departmirnt of Journallam, Marshall University, lllth Street and 3rd A terms.
er run would be possible and it
Huntluton. Weat Vlr.inta.
Off-campua aubacrlptlon fee la $8.00 per year.
might even go on tour around
AeUvtb" fN coven on-campu. atudent 1Ub1criPtlons at the· rate of P..00 per ....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, the state.

By JOAN FAVORITE
Teachers College Journalist
The Qualifying Examination in English Composition, required
for graduation 'by all University students, will be given this sumrr.er, according to Prof. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman of the English
Department.
Dates for two summer examinations are 9 a.m. Saturday, June
23 and Saturday, July 28, Professor Tyson said. He added that
they will be gi ven •n the Science Auditorium. The same basic
requirements as for previous examinations are in effect. This is
the first time the exam ination is being offered in the summer.
Students are eligible to take
the exam in the summer if they exempt are students who had A
have acquired 68 or more seor B in the "A" sections of Engmester liours at the end of the lish 101 or 102, and foreign stucurrent semester; if they have dents for whom English is not a
just atta:ned junior status (58 or native language.
more semester hours); and if
Students who were assigned to
they have just acquired 45 or
take the examination previously
more semester hours in a twoand who did not do so may take
year program.
it during the summer, Professor
Professor Tyson r e p o ·r t e d, Tyson said. Students who have
"Studc:nts previously declared failed the examination are reexempt because they had more quired to complete the composit han 80 hours in the Engineering
tion clinic beforP- ret.a~in P i•t .
program or more than 70 hours
Those completing the clinic at
in the other four year programs
the end of the current semester
at t he beginning of the first. seare eligible for the ex amina tion
mester 1961-62, are not required in the summer, Dr. Tyson said.
to take the examination." Also No assignme nt lists wiH be pre-

Dr. Perl Plans
Research Trip

Piies Name 'Dream Girl'

The Parthenon

Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate
professor of German, has been
invited by four universities and
literary societies in Germany and
Austria to present lectures in
June and July.
T]>.e lectures will be given in
his field of research, "Literature
of the Austrian Symbolism, circling around H;ofmannsthal, Arthur Schnitzler and Leopold Andrian."
Dr. Perl will also discuss publication plans, and visit various
parts of Europe, including West
~lin, his home town, and Zuricn, Switzerland, where he was
graduated _from the university in
1936. This will be his seventh
European research trip since
World War II.

aemeater plua IIO centa for each 1Ummer tenn,
STAFP

Phone JA 3-8582 or Joumalilm Dept., Ex. US of JA 3-1411
l:dltor-ln-Chlef
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . ... .. . : . . . . . . Johnnr
llanasllU Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti, Pollalco
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Campu. Editor
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COMJD:RCIAL Pl'G. & LffBO. CO.

SIC FLICS

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service~.. and leave the driving to us!
No other form of public transportat ion has fares so low. For example:

WORLDS FAIR
SEATTLE, WASH.

"It's called Chesterfield
... an d 1·t's Ki ng s·1ze."
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

One way $6'7.10 R. T. $120.80
FT. KNOX, KY.
One w~ $7. 75 R. T. $13.95
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
One wa,y $34.45 R. T. $38.40
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
One w ay $144.95 R. T. $260.95

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.
One way $15.15 R. T . $27.30
FT. BRAGG, N. C.
One way $12.50 R. T. $22.50
MEXICO CITY, MEX.
One way $Bl. 70 R. T. $93,10

4TH AVE. AND um ST.
PHONE JA 5-8138

BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound. If you prefer, send laundry o r ex t ra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's t here 1n hou rs ... and costs you les1.
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'Where Can I Go To Study?'

GREYHOUND BUS STATION downtown is tur necl into a study hall by Don Radice, Washington, D.C., sophomore. While there's no "quiet- student stud:,lnr" sirn, there are other advantag,es sueb as popcorn and pinball machines.

AN AUTOMOBILE ls used by Joe Krensan,e, Weirton IOpbemore. An overhead Urht in the 1ara1e sheds IIOIDe Urht OD hfl
studies.

Whirlwind Tour
To Far East
Awaits Moffat
A whirlwind 37-day tour awaits
Dr. Charles Moffat, professor of
history when he leaves Huntington on Aug. 4 on a Defense Deparbnent speaking engagement.
He'll cram 62 lectures--as many
as three a day-into 'the itinerary
which includes Hawaii, Korea,
Japan and Okinawa.
Dr. Moffat will travel by commercial jet to San Francisco, then
board a Military Air Transport
(MAT) plane for the flight to
Honolulu, Hawaiii. On Aug. 6-8 he
has speaking engagements in the
newest of the 50 states. On Aug.
9 he de p a r ts for South Koxea
~here he's scheduled to talk on
Aug. 13-17 and Aug. 20-24.
Then the airborne lecturer visits
Japan for talks on Aug. 27-30.
On the homeward leg of his
halfway-around-the-world mission, he'll stop in Okinawa for
lectures on Sept. 3-6.
The weary traveler should arrive home--via Hawaii and San
Francisco-on Sept. 9.

Former MU Head
Wins Top Position
Dr. John Davis Williams, Marshall University president from
1942 to 1946 and now chancellor
at the University of Mississippi,
was recently elected president of
the National Association of State
Universities.
Dr. Williams succeeds A. Ray
Oltin, president of the University of Utah. ·

Sig Eps' Officers
Nam·ed For '62-63
Sigma Phi Epsilon elected tl_le
following officers: Bob Herrema,
Rochester, N. Y., senior, president; Butch Bennett, Hinton junior, vice president; Bill Wolford,
Huntington sophomore, secretary;
T<>pl Rardin, Huntington junior,
recorder; Bob S t a c k h o u s e,
Moundsville senior, controller;
Jack Perkins, Summersville sen- PRICHARD BALL elevator makes a quiet place for two freshior, pledgemaster; John Ander- men, Janie Osbel, (left) of Pt. Pleasant, and Paulette Messinger
son, Huntington juriior, chaplain. of Gus.away, 'to stady,

FOR moSE STUDENTS who don't suffer from clautrophobla,
a clothes closet can make an Ideal studJ, Janet Don4o:s, Mt.
Hope sophomore, cnms for e:sams in the clothes clolet at Sllma
Sigma Sirma house.

Where Do T~ey Go To Study
Prior To Final Exam Weelc?
,
Final examinations are close at band-next week, to be euct
-and some Marshall students have that "I want to be alone"
feeling.
But The Parthenon's photorrapher, Charles Leith, intruclecl
on them lonr enough to portray the sanctum sanctorums that
they found.
This pictorial feature story ·c ame to The Parthenon's attention when students in Journalism 101-taufht by Virrfnla Lee,
associate professor-noticed that some of their friends were disappearing from the campus scene in order to prepare for the
fateful ~~,eek.
,
Five of the Journalism students turned detectives ancl this
store resulted. The "detectives" are Paul Butler, Jon Lipps,
Alice Lambert, Mary Lynne ,Nuzum and Joseph Krensavage.
These sleuths turned up students studying In some unusual
places-a clothes closet, a bus station, in an automobile, in an
elevator, and on a lire escape.
·

~

I
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MAC Tourneys Soon;
MU Competition Ready
The 1962 spring sports schedule
is nearing its completion as the
golf, tennis and track teams are
looking forward to the Mid!'.: erican Conference To u r n amc:nts while the baseball team has
two games remaining this season.
Concerning th i s year's golf
team, Coach Whitey w ::son stat·
ed that he didn't feel the team
i:-· proved particularly but that
"they started out winning and
th ev are still winning."
The Big Green golf team compiled a record of 20 wins and one
loss making this ss'ason's record
the best ever a t Marshall. The
closest record previous to this
year's was in 1957 when the MU
, golfers rolled up a 19-3 record.
"I think that the Mid-American
Confe~ence championship will be
decided between Marshall and
Ohio Un iv er sit y but Bowling
Green and Western Michigan may

Graduate Students In Education
To Be Offered Special Course
By JOAN FAVORITE
Teachers College Journalist
Mod
L.
. f
.
ern 1!1guis ics, a specia1
c o_u r s e .designed for seconda~y
teachers m gradua~e st~dy, will
be offered for the first time during the second summer session.
The class will be taught by Prof.
A. Mervin Tyson, chairman of

be the dark horses in this year's
tourney", replied Coach Wilson
when questioned on his teams
chances.
The tennis team under Coach
Ray Cumberledge has a record
of seven wins and six losses with
the final match peing played on
Moncay ( after The Parthenon's
press time).
Cumberledge stated that the
team "played pretty consistently
and we · have a fair chance of

The conference is probably
more even this year than in the
past and Cumberledge feels that
the title will be a toss-up.
Concerning t ir a ·c k ~e Big
Green cinder team has rolled up
one victory over West Virginia
State while falling to Morehead,
Concord and Fairmont.
In baseball Coach Brown's for-

-------------------------

time.
Any faculty and staff members·
d esiring books may pay $4 at the
Treasurer's office and present the
receipt in exchange for a copy
of the yearbook.
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ces failed to win a game in the
MAC this year and up _to date
have- a 3-10 record. Games remaining are with Morehead and
West Virginia Tech this week.

the English Department.
English 582 is a three hour
course and will include a study ot
points of view regarding language c h a n g e, sentence patterns,
functional concepts in usage and
.
.
.
the new terminology basis to Imguistic study, explained Dr.
Tyson.
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EARLY SIGNUP SET
Advance registration for the
fall semester will be held Friday
and Saturday in the Men's
Health and Physical Education
Building. Students may secure
tip:1e cards in the Registrar's office by showing their identification carcls and trial schedule~

ROYAL -

COLE -

E) What would convince

Good accommodations for
young men, groups at $2.60$2.75 single, $4.20-$4.40
double - Membership included. Cafeteria, laundry, barber
shop, newsstand, laundromat,
and tailor in building. Free
programs. Tours arranged.

you to switch to a
different cigarette?

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y .M.C.A.
356 West 3'4th Street
New York, N. Y. OX, 5,5133
(I Block from Penn. Sta.)

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
- REMINGTONS· - OLYMPIAS
OLIVETrI - VOSS
Rentals J'.86 Mo. lS Mo.)

8errice-Tbls Cllpplns wortb ,1.N
on Typewriter Tulle-up

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
1101 5th An.
Pbolle JA 5•1711
Buntlqtoa, W. VL

L&M gives you

MORE BODY
PRESCRIPTION SPF.CIALl::n·

824 20th St. -

Huntington, W. Va.

OOM:PLETE DRUG, CC>SMETIC,

BABY D:m>ARTMENTS
DIABETtC NEEDS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS

Drive-Up Window -

Free Delivery

Phone JA 5-7618

'0:)

t UJ~,11

wn. . . . i,1a1

in the blend,

MORE FLAVOR
•

in the smoke,

11'

MORE TASTE

IlM

through the filter.
It'sthe rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

0:>:7WI01 S • IAW

HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
56 COLLEGES VOTED:

FILTERS

UC.Gen ' M 'f'l AS TOBACCO cc

+

%SI""%S1' ........... sisaiuoo
%0l"'.%ff ................... spy
%S9""%8S.............. spua!J~

0

%ff."%Ll ........ wa, a11ea1
JO wa, a~e1 f t
%SI""%lr""'Wa, a~!l l,UOQ \!7
%8P""%I9.............. wa, a~n

%81'."%£1"""".............. ON
%l8""%L8".................... saA 0
NlWDM Nlllf
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.Depth, Record Make Team ,
MAC Golf Crown Favorite
By GEORGE ARNOLD
Sports Editor
The outstanding performances
of Marshall's fourth, fifth and
sixth members of the golf team
have erased almost coi:_npletely a
severe handicap which has crippled its chances for a championsh ;p season in past years. That
handicap has been a lack of
depth. This season the Big Green
has found it in such abundance
that it has compiled the best record (20-1) in the school's history
and as a resulq Coach Neal
(Whitey) Wilson's team will enter the all-important Mid-American Conference Tournament at
Kent, Ohio, tomorrow in an unaccustomed role as the favorite.
"Last year, and in years past,
the first three players couldn't
afford to lose a point or the
m a t c h was gone right there,"
team co-captain Jim Ward said
Sunday.
'EVERYBODY SCORING'
"You couldn't count on a single point from the fourth man
CONFERENCE TITLE FOR BIG GREEN?
on down. If the top three could. . . 'Cou!.d Be,' Golf Coach Wilson Says
n',t carry the weight then the
match could be forgotten . . . it
was lost. Now the pressure is
off because everybody is scoring points," Ward continued, "and
with the tournament experience
that Pete Byer, Harry Hoffer,
Chip Woodring and I have had
"A big improvement in the pitching staff and the ability to hit I believe we are going to win
with men on base are two of the main obstacles next year's the conference championship."
Ward isn't alone by any means
baseball team will have to -overcome if it is to be a success," says
in predicting an MAC title for
Coach Alvis Brown.
"This year's ball club lost too
many ball games by leaving men
stranded on the base paths and
by the rusty pitching of some of
our good hurlers. If we are to
win games these vital mistakes
will have to be c o r r e c t e d,"
Brown added.
Only two games remain on the
Big Green schedule this season
and one of them has been postponed. A Tuesday game with
M o r e h e a d was postponed but
Brown hopes to replay it later
in the week. The other game is
with West Virginia Tech this
Friday.
The overall record up to date
is 3-10 but Brown hopes to better this record in the comi'ng season with the help of his youngE;r
prospects.
''The boys were a little youngf er th is year but next year they
should be a little more experienced. We have a lot of young
boys returning next year including two of our leading hitters,
Mickey Sydens>tricke-r and Rusty
Wamsley. Sydenstricker 1 ea d s
the team in hitting in overaH
games but Wamsley leads the
team in the conference," Brown
continued.
Along with Sydenstricker and
Wamsley are returning regulars
Dale Lynd, a p i t c h e r, Zeke
Myers, catcher, and Dick Filmore
the second baseman.

Baseball Needs Listed
Fo-r Better Team In '63

TOUGHEST FOES
Browning believes defending
conference champion Ohio University, rated by some as a cofavorite, and Bowling Green will
present the stronge9t opposition.
Wilson goes along with those t~o
choices and adds ·Western Michigan and Toledo to the list
'Dhe Big G r e e n has beaten
every team in the conference at
least once. Only one, Ohio U.,
has defeated Marshall. The tourBROWNING AGREES
nament will be a 36-hole affair
Browning, who has given many with 18 holes being played Friprecious hours of his time in day and 18 more on Saturday.
advising and working with the
Ward, a veteran of several state
university's golf . teams over the amateur ·tournaments-h~ went
seasons, echos C o a c h Wilson's to · the quarter-finals last yearstatement that depth has been says the MAC battle will be
the secret of success this season. tougher than ever before but
"The p1'ay of· Woodring (No. 4 adds that the Kent course is
man), Dave Whipkey (No. 5) and easier than Marshall's home
Bill Spensky (No. 6) has made grounds at Guyan.
the difference," Browning said.
"It's a par 32-37-69," Ward
''They have given Byer, Ward said, "but of course they'll shift
and Hoffer a big boost and they the pins and move the tees to
ha'.ve had a big effect on the make it harder. We played there
team's morale.
last weekend and our top five
"All the fellows have worked players averaged 69 under sumreal hard this year and I think mer rules. OU played there two
they've all shown a lot of im- weeks before and average 69.3
provement~ven Ward and Byer under . winter rules which are
who were certainly fine golfers easier ."
before this season. And Hoffer
The Big Green defeated Kent
is better. He's a good thinker and 19 1h to 4½ and Western Michiwhen you're a good thinker you gan 14-10 at Kent Saturday in a
can play the game the way it tri-angular match. Last Friday
should be played. The same goes
for Woodring, S p e n s k y ·and Marshall topped Toledo 15-9 and
Whipkey. They're coming along Western Michigan 14-10 at Toall right."
ledo.

Marshall. Arnold Browning, host
pro at Guyan Golf and Country
Club where Marshall practices
and plrays its home games, was
quick to jump on the Big Green
bandwagon.
"l definitely feel that Marshall
should be the top-seeded team
in the tournament," Browning
said. "I have a lot of confidence
in the players and I'm picking
them to win it."

Not just three sizes ... but three different kinds of cars ... Chevrolet!

Bowman Signs MU
Basketball Grant
The university basketball team
has signed another player for
the c o m i n g season. He is Bob
Bowman of Bluefield High School
who was a class AAA All-State
choice in West Virgini11t averaging over 30 points a game. He was
one of the most sought after players in the area.
Bowman is the second player to
be signed this year. Damon Cooke
of Huntington High was signed

/

Corvair M_o11za 4-Door Seda,1 (backgrou11d)

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE
No look-alikes here ! You' ve got three decidedly different
kinds of cars to choose from-each with its own size and
sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's ~pecialty is lux uryjust about everything you'd expect from an expensive car,
except the expense.
If you're thinking a bit thriftier,
there's the Chevy II with practicality to do you proud.

•

•

Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price.
Got
a sporty gleam :n your eye? Step right up to our Corvair
for rear-engiue scamper and steering that's doggone near
effortless.
Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now
for the·most versatile choice going and a
beauty of a buy on your favorite.

•

Bea,utiful Buying Days are here at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

,

1·
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16 Students Have Parents
Teaching On ·This Campus
B:, SANDY O'SHEA
Feature Writer

OHIO VALLEY. BUS COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Conven1ient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley

What is it like to attend the
same school where one of your
parents is a teacher? S ixteen of
the students on the Marshall campus who fall i~to such a category
were intervie.w ed on the subject.
Among those students who have · ~ l
a parent teaching !!ere are: Mary I!; · ill'~·
Moffat, sophomore, daughter of t"Mr. w..
Charles H. Moffat, professor of
Kinpbul'J'
Morris
history; Clayton Page, freshman,
son of Clayton R. Page, auiatant
professor ot a pe e ch; Barbara
Beck, senior, daughter of R. Lloyd
B e,c k, professor of philosophy;
Jonathan Brown, junior, son of
Jack R. Brown. professor of English; Peggy Fors, junior, daughter •
of Juan C. Fors, p r o f e s s o r of
Spanish; Donna Darb es, sophom ore, daughter of Alex Darbes,
professor of Psychology.
M a r i I :, n
Dwirht, Junior,
Moffat
daurhter of Mrs. C. E. Dwirht,
assistant professor or business
administration; Bill K.inpbUl'J',
senior, son of C. La w re n c e
Kinpbul'J', professor of music;
Tom Vlrplllto, junior, son of
Mrs. V. A. Virplllto, Instructor
of En&'Usb: D a vid McWborter,
Junior, son of Allen Blambe~,
uaoeiate professor of edueation;
David Groves, freshman, son of
David F. Groves, assistant proWilburn
Fon
felNI' of enrineerinr.
James Harper, junior, son of
Charles P. Harper, professor of cited b:, Donna Darbes, Biolo17
political science; James Lichten- major, Include access to the elestein, freshman, son of Joseph M . vator, the use of her lather's
Lichtenstein, associate professor office for on-eampas stad:,in&',
of education; Jerry Morris, fresh- and the privllere of teaeb•nc
' man, son of Woodrow Morris, pro- some of lus eluses when be aua
fessor of education; Dorothy Rit- DOC be present. Carol:,n WUbam
chie T h o m p s on, sophomore, a:,s she has a definite edp
daughter of Charles C. Ritchie, when IC comes time to re,lster
assistant professor of education and make oat lebedules.
Mary Moffat, majoring in eleand Carolyn Wilburn, freshman,
daughter of D. Banks Wilburn, mentary education says: "I think
dean of teachers college and pro- that having my father right on
campus makes me feel a little
fessor of education.
The major ity ot those inter- worse than other students when I
viewed said that being on campus do poorly on a tat."
Jonathan B r o w n and Peggy
wi'th their father or mother was
THOMAS VIRGALLITO
a disadvantage. Most all the stu- Fors were able to go with their
dents feel that other teachers ex- parents when they took sabbati- one speaking about their mother
~ t more of them and that they cal lea~es ,to England and. Spain, or father as a teacher. Some prein· tum have to be more respon- respectively. They both said that fer to ignore the comments resible. Bill Kingsbury, a language this was a . s~i•~ adv~ntage' ~ gardless of whether they are good
major, comments that "any · pro- they ~re m_a Jormg in their fathers or bad, while some let the confessor's son or daughter is mark- teachmg field. Jonathan felt that versation continue until at its
ed and. watched more closely up- being arou~~ b~ks all the t i~e close. they identify th~mselves
on· entering a class. I think it is a was, a definite influence ,on hts and "enjoy seeing the reaction".
definite disadvantage." However, choice to major . in Enelish. In A few of the students prefer to
Jerry Morris, physical education 19~8 J~nathan went to England actually join in the conversation
and art major in teachers college, with his fa the r and attended employing double talk until the
considers t he same situation an school there.
involved party discovers the i r
advantage. "I guess it could work
Mbs Fors, who spoke Spanisb identity.
either way though," he said.
before Enrllsh, said that her trip
If at all possible the students
"Throurh m:, father I knew to Spain ftllewed her Interest In wish to avoid taking a class-from
man:, of ' the teachers before I the lanru&l'e. She left with her their parent. Tom Vireallito said:
actuall:, came to eollere and as famil:, for Spain in 1959 and "I think it would be unfair to us
a nsult I felt rnore at borne here" the:, sta:,ed for seven months. both if I had my mother in class'
•19, Barbara Beek, a major In Most of the group have at one and this seemed to be the conII o.m e Economies. Advantares time or another, overheard some- sensus.

TBBSE THREE STUDENTS also have pareat& who are teachinr at Manball. 'lbe:, are (left to

rlcht> Mrs. Dorotb:, B.lteble Thompsoa, whose father la Charles C. Ritchie. assistant profeaaor of
edueat.ion; Jim Uchtenseein, wboee lather la Dr. Joseph Lichtenstein, UIOCiate protaaor of edacaUon; and Marilyn Dwirht, whose mother is Mrt. C. E. Dwlrbt,
profeaor of basiness
administration.

••••••t

CALL HAMILTON 9-1341

On e.np. .11-i

(Atdhor of " I Waa a Tun-age Dwarf","T he Many

Lovu of Dobi.e Gillis", etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Th is i1< the final column of my eighth year of writing for the
makers of :\farlboro Cigarettes, and this year, as in every preceding year, when I come to t he l1.1St column of the season, I
come to u problem.
l\ily contract wit h t he makers of Marlboro calls for me to
write a humor column a nd, t ruly, I do the best I can- all things
considered, I am not , I should explain, a jolly man by nature.
Why should I be? First of all, I am shorter than everybody.
Second, t here are moths in my cashmere jacket. T hird, I work
in television.
All t he same, when it comes t ime to write this column, I light
a good Marlboro Cigarette, put aside my trauma, and try with
all the st rength in my tiny body to make some jokes. Somet imes it works better t han others, but on the last column of the
year, it just flatly doesn't work at all.
Even in t he very beginning this was t rue-and that, you will recall, was eight years ago when I was relatively young and strong
aud had not yet developed t hat nasty knock in my transmission.
Well do I remember sitting down to write t he final column of mv
first year. Day followed barren day, and not a yock, not a boff,
not a zinger d id I produce. I was about to give up humor and
take a job selling mechanical dogs when all of a sudden in a
blinding flash, I realized why I couldn't think of any j~kes !
I leapt up from my typewr iter and ran as fast as my little
fat legs would carry me to the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
and I tup:ged my forelock, and I said, "Sirs, I am well aware
that you huve engaged me to write a humor column, but today,
as I approach t he fi nal colu mn of the season, I am far too misty
to be funny , for the final colum n of the season is, after all, a
lea,·e-takin,r, and when I think of rnying goodbye to my audience
- the swellest audience any columnist ever had-the college
student:- of Ame~ica - wonderful human beings, every man and

woman of them - wise but kindly-astute but compassionateperspicacious but forbearing- when, sirs, I think of saying goodbye to such an audienoe, I am too shook up even to consider
levity, and so I ask you, sirs, to let me, in the final column of the
year, forego h umor a nd instead write a simple, dignified,
straightforward farewell."
Then I took out my bandanna, wiped my eyes, ears, nose, and
t hroat a nd waited for a reply from the makers of Marlboro.
T hey sat around the polished board room table, the makers,
their handsome brows knit in concentration, puffing thought fully on t he Marlboros in their tattooed hands. At length they
spoke. " Yes," they said simply .
I never doubted they would say yes. People who make a
cigaret te as good as Marlboro must themselves be good . People
who lavish s uch care on blending tobaccos so mild and flavorful , on devisi ng a filter so clean and white, on boxing a flip-top
box so flip-top, on packing a soft pack so soft-people like that
are one hundred percent with me!
And so from that day forward, the final column of the year
- including the one you are, I devoutly hope, now read ingmakes no attempt to be funny, but is instead a simple thank
you and au revoir.
T hank you and au revoir, makers of Marlboro. The memory
of our eight y~ars together -will remain ever fresh in my heart,
and I would hke to state for all the world to hear that if you
want me back again next year, I shall expect a substantial
ra ise in salary.
T hank you and au revoir , college students of America. May
good luck attend all your ventures. Stay well. Stay' happy.
Stay loose.
~ 1962 Mu S hulma n

•

•

•

Small Max has said it all. We, t he makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, can only add a heartfelt aecond chorua: Stay well.
Stay happy. Stay loose.
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Saber. Presented To Colonel

Of l1r Is Cr1w1N

MAXINE RUSSELL, Chesapeake, Ohio; ' Junior, places · a ·crown on bead of the Queen of Ma,-,
Brenda K. Pollock, Wbeelinr senior. Buth Starr, Charleston janlor bolds the Queens flowers,
as other participants look on. Miss Pollock, cbo sen from a croup of four Laldley Hall women, was
crowned Saturday.

ODK Assembly Honors
Outstanding Students

LT. COL. '11BOMAS M. ARIAIL reeeln4 lllnr •ber from Cade&
Col. Paul Beckett, Bunttnrton senior. The aber, preaentel tlarlnr the Parent's weekend festl'rifles BatardaJ, wu ID reeo,nl·
Uon for bll work darlq tbe foar 1ean he bu been at ManbalL
Col Ariail bu been traufened to GerDW11,

Summer Jobs for

COLLEGE MEN

Omicron Delta Kappa, men's outstanding Cavalier of the year,
leadership honorary, held its an- and Martha Ayres was named
nual awards assembly last Sun- Delta Zeta of the year,
Earnings in Excess -0f $100.00 a Week
day, during judging ot the
Carol Sue Blevins received a
Mother's Day Sing.
key for service in the Chi Beta
Harold T. Murphy, instructor Phi Science organization, and a '
$30,000.80 IN SCHOLARSHIPS
of Spanish. served as moderator library science service certificate
for the assembly, during which was awarded to Fannie Mills.
various departments and organiParthenon Editor Johnny Hines
To assist manager in marketing, sales promotion and brand
zations made awards to persons received a certificate ot merit for
identification techniques during summer with distinguished
who had excelled in a particular_ his work on that campus publicafield. The awards were given on· tion during the current year.
internationally known concern. High level executive mana basis of academic achievement,
Ronald Ross was presented an
agement training courses given to qualified applicants.
service and leadership.
award for outstanding musicianPlenty time for sport~, parties, vac'ation fun. Compete
Nancy C o 111 n s, Bunttnrton ship by the Music Department.
East Hieb School senior, wu
Pi Kappa Delta, national forenin Sports Car Sales Promotion Contest Tournament with
presentecl a silver medal for f9ur sics honorary, presented awards
other students for tiger hunt in India.
yean of outstandinr achien- for debate and spet>eh to Walter
ment in Latin by Eta Sl,ma Phi, Ccsby, Thomas Dunfee, Ruth FulContact personnel man in one of these offices:
classlcs honorary.
ler, McDonald Jackson, Al Bake
,
Achievement awards were pre- Pat Lordeon and Stuart Thomas. BRENDA K.. POL-L OCI
Clarksburg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ MA 4-7063 Mr. Brown
sented by the Home Economics A b u s i n e s s administration WbeeUnr senior, Queen of Ma>
Department and affiliated organi- :iward went to Jack Selby.
from Laldley Hall, bolds flow485-6102 Mr. Spear
Parkersburg
zations to Marcella Sparks, Mrs. The Robe, an honorary to pro- en she received when sbe was
Charleston _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DI 3-9585 Mr. Champion
Jean Dyer. S h i r l e y Campbell, mrite school spirit, presented Wil- crowned. Miss. Pollock was one
Nancy Leckie, and Marna Paulo- liam Cyrus a plaque as outstand- of four entered in the contest.
232-1890 Mr. White
Wheeling
vicks.
ing athletic ot the year. A larger There was an entry from each
National politic a 1 scil!nce plaque will be retainerl in the clus. She was crowned Saturhonorary, Pi Sigma Alpha, honor- Student Union.
day.
IL--------------------------~
ed Diana McCormick for having 1r----=,,...-----------------=--------,,----,11
the best academic average at the
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
end of her sophomore year.
I
E
.
h CampbeII' S Form.
A $100 scholarship was given to
IX
ear S xper1ence
1t

w·

s· y

Donna Lou Pelfrey by the West
Virginia Dietetic Association as
an outstanding st\ldent in that
field.
James Harper, deemed an outstandinr student of colonial history, was presented a check by
the West Vlrrinla Society of the
Colonial Dames of the 1'1th Century.
Two awards were made by the
Art Department to persons showing excellence in that field. They
went to Joseph Hughes and Ann
Kellerman.
John Killoran was cited as the
BOOK BUYING SET
The University Bookstore will
b111 used books from Tuesday
throurh F r i d a y, acconllnr to
Percy Galloway, bookstore manarer. Barnes and Noble, New
York City book dealen, will bllJ
books that have been cllscontinued at Marshall. Caps· and rowns
are also stlll avail,able for students and faculty.

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abeohttely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

,.

I~

Are you a one pat ~r a two pat ma~ . V1talis with ,i1.i\(
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day wethout grease. //viea1i:
N~turally._ V-7® is the gre_aseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® jt::Y_ii
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps il
!
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vital is with V-7 today! ~:;~'".;=~'./

:=:.:-

.,
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Schedule Of Final Examinations
EXAM
HOUR

MONDAY

8 :00 A.M. Classes
Meeting At:
till
10:00 A.M 9:00 A.M.
MWF or
oftener.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Classes
Classes
Meeting At: iI Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

11 :00 A. M.
MWF or
oftener.

12 :00 Noon
MWF or
oftener.

2:00 P. M.
and
2 :35 P.M.
TTh or
oftener.

8:00 A.M .
or
9:00 A.M.
Saturday
classes
only.

9:00 A.M.
and
9:35 A.M.
TTh, TThS.

I

FRIDAY

Campus Inquirer

SATURDAY

(Photos by Student Photo1rapher Atwood Luter)

B7 SUE HARWOOD
Staff Reporter
QUESTION: Do 7ou• believe a
student should take an7thlnr te
ktep awake In order to study

for final examinaUonsT

Carolyn Reed, Huntington sea•

lor.
10:lSA.M. 8:00 A. M.
TTh, TThS,
till
12:15 P.M. TThF, ThS,
MThF.

l:30P.M. 1:00 P.M.
till
TTh, TThS.
3:30 P. M.

10:00A.M.
MWF or
oftener.

1:00 P. M.
MWF or
oftener.

i

10 :00 A.M.
TTh, TThS.

12:00 Noon
TTh, TThS.

8:00 A.M.
MWF or
oftener.

I

3:00 MWF
or oftener.

2:00 P.M.
MWF, MW,
WF, MThF ,
MTF or
oftener.

10:00 A.M.
Saturday
classes
only.

3:00 P. M.
TTh or
oftener.

,

No, I don't think a atudent
s h o u l d take anything to keep
awake when studying for finals.
They only give you a fuzzy mind
and the last thing you need to face
a final exam is a fuzzy mind!
Waldo E. Rash, Wharton fresh•
man.

ALL CLASSES meetlnr at , p.m, or later will u !ie the last class meetlnr durlnr Examination
Week (May Zl-26). There will be no uceptlons to the above schedule except those approved
b7 the Jl!umiut'°n Committee.

I believe it ia up to the individual. Some people have to take
pills if they want to stay up all
night. I have taken a few, but as
a rule I really don't need to take
the pills to stay awake.

19 Are Named For Honors Seminar

Barbara Lowe, Smithers senior.

The names of the 19 students,
who have been selected to participate in Marshall University's first
Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar,
have been announced by Dr. Ronaid G. Rollins, seminar co-ordinator.
These students are: Stewart
Thomas, Huntington junior; Bruce
Nelson, Huntington sophomore;
George White, Danville junior;
Juliet Willman, Huntington junior; William Foglesong, Mason
junior; Wesley Garbee, Huntington • o p h om o r e; Ruth Fuller,

Barboursville junior; Sebert Griffith, White Sulphur sophomore;
C a r o l y n Christian, Huntington
sophomore; Michael Stump. Ashland, Ky., sophomore; Margaret
Sayre, H_u ntington freshman;
Elaine Keagy, Huntington freshman.
Cheryl Skidmore, South Charleston freshman; C a r o l y n Sue
Allen, Oak Hill freshman; Thomas Dorworth, Parkersburg freshman, and Rebecca McDaniel,
Huntington freshman.
The Interdisciplinary Honors
Seminar is scheduled to begin
Huntington junior; Aubrey King, operation in the fall semester of
Iaeger junior; Thomas Dunfee, 1962. The Seminar will meet one
Huntington jun i or; Ivan Ash, evening a week from 6:30 to 9:00

Reed

Lowe

Wildt

Dick Wildt, Parkersburr

in the CampW! Christian Center No. I don't think you should tor.
and will be concerned with the take something to stay awake be- No, because I believe there is
cause staying up all night you ample time during the semester to
exploration of great issue&
The students asked to partici- can't possibly do well on your do their studying and keep ahead
pate were chosen on the basis of finals. Anyway, you can't cram of their work. Staying up late and
a 3.5 academic average or better a semester's studying into one craming for an examination jwt
makes me forget.
and also, says Dr. Rollins, by cer- night.
1
tain other vitalizing characteristics such as intellectual curosity,
-.
imaginative vision, patience, retiCMin. 011• 19 & co,..plotion of ot 100111 ,oo, of college)
ability and tenacity.
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
"The students named above,''
says Dr. Rollins, "are urged to
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
register for the Honors Seminar,
. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boy,. Girl,. Brother-Slater
and Co-Ed Camps. localed lhrougboul lhe Mew England. Mid•
course number H 395-396, during
die Atlantic StaJn and Canada.
.
.
.
,
pre-reg1strat1on 10 the M e n s
••• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES 1:oaeemla9 • ummer emplo)'llleat er• Head
Health and Physical Education
Coun• elon, Group Leaden. SpeelcilUe1. Genercil Counaelon.
Building on May 18-19."
WTitt, Phone, or Call in Ptnon

--.p-••-,-.-•-•-•-•--fffffffffffffffffffft_i:_
fiffffffa-f•-~-,-.•--•-•-11_1_1_

Association of Private Camps - Dept. C
Maxwell M. Alexander, fxecufiH Director

55 WHt 42nd Street,

MALOL~ PENNANT STRIPE in all over
print or with stripes at local points.
• or1nce or blue combinations in seaworthy 100% cotton. Jackets or t,.der
pants $6.95. trunks $3. 95.

CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck shirt of
luxurious cotton knit with tone ,triping on
front and ¾ sleeves $7. 95. Cotton lined
Htwtiian trunks $6.95. Colors of white/
blue, 'pewter/tan or beige/ttupe.

OX 5-2656,

New York 36, N. Y.

SEA LANE bold color stripes knit smartly
of 100 % cotton in combinations of
' ortnge, blue or yellow. Bottom band
cardigan jacket $7. 95 atop Hawaiian
length trunks $6.95.

(with an All-American Look)

High-seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene
in swimwear created in the tradition . .. American as Apple Pie.

· The Top l=liP.s
Automatically
(and so will you)
You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically-yet the Rambler American
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optional. Your Rambler is _so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such a tiger for performanceuntil you try it • • • at your Rambler dealer's.

?'{it"·
MALOLQe OUTRIGGER jacket of crease
rosistant woven cotton with eiant zip and
hemp trim. Thero's an outri11er embroidered on Jecket $8.95, matchin1 trunks
$7.95. In o,.n1e, eold, lime or blue.
·

~

>-~

MALOL08 PORT O' CALL paisley stri.,.
printed luxurious cotton beach shirt $6.95
owr medium leneth cotton Haweiian trunks
$6.95. Color combinations of brown or
• creen to choose from.

Catalina, Inc.• ~os Angeles. Calif.• Another Fine

Jun•

MALOL08 MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold
trim. In ' white. natural, pewter or navy.
Windworthy jacket of 100% cotton cab
$7.95. Hawaiian len1th Lastex cord tn,nks
of acetate, cotton and n,bber $6.95.
'f11tured color.

~

Kayser-Roth Product.

RAMBLER
~merican Motors Means More for Americans

